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Finished size 
Completely custom.

Materials 
1 pair wool shoes or slip-
pers; small amount of wool 
fi ber and/or scrap yarn for 
appliqué. 
Shown here: Gray low-top 
Converse All Stars (sku 
#7190819); red and green 
yarn remnants.

Notions 
38-gauge felting needle; 
chalk or washable quilters’ 
marking pencil; sewing 
needle and thread (op-
tional).

Prepare
Decide on a pattern or design you’d like 
to needle-felt onto your shoes. Draw 
the design onto the shoes with chalk 
or marking pencil or use a needle and 
thread to baste the yarn or fiber into 
place with thread that you’ll remove 
later. (The advantage of this second 
technique is twofold: You can lay out the 
whole design in advance and not have to 
guide the yarn with one hand while you 
needle with the other, and if you have 
a tough time getting your sewing needle 
through a part of the shoe, you can adjust 
your design accordingly to accommodate 
the felting needle.)

Felt
Carefully tack the yarn or fi ber into place 
with the felting needle, positioning the 

Wool  Shoes
These needle-felted beauties were the fi rst thing we thought of when we heard Converse 

was making a wool version of its classic shoe. The wool sides are backed with a striped liner 

fabric, and they can be needle-felted if you’re careful and patient. It’s more diffi  cult to nee-

dle the surface of these shoes than to poke a piece of upholstery foam but well worth the 

eff ort. The same approach could be used on wool clogs or slippers. Because you’re working 

in three dimensions instead of on a fl at surface, you may need to make adjustments to your 

design techniques. 

yarn or fiber with one hand if neces-
sary. Working slowly, go over the design 
with the needle until the design is fi rmly 
secured to the shoes. If you have trouble 
getting the needle through the fabric 
in a certain spot, don’t force it, which 
may break the needle. Try approaching 
it from a different angle. You may need 
to alter your design slightly to accommo-
date the structure of the shoe.

Finish
When the design is completely felted 
onto the shoes, wipe off any chalk resi-
due or clip the basting thread and remove 
it.
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